Abstract A novel energy-optimized control strategy for induction motors based on the advanced nonintrusive efficiency estimation is proposed in this paper. The two enabling techniques for the efficiency estimation are spectral estimation that detects rotor speed from rotor slot harmonics in the stator current and accurate signal-injection-based stator resistance estimation. For the implementation of the control strategy, Fuzzy logic control is used to process the efficiency estimate feedback. The simulation result is presented to verify the proposed control.
INTRODUCTION
Motor-driven systems take a large share of the total electricity used by the industry. In process industries such as mining and cement production, electric motors use over 70% of the electric power. As the energy crisis and the greenhouse effect worsen in recent years, energy efficiency improvements have now assumed both economic and environmental roles.
Induction motors are utilized broadly in industries. Many studies have been focused on the performance improvement of induction motors. Consequently, there have been many researches on the efficiency estimation of induction motors during the last decade [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . According to [1] , about 30 methods have been proposed with varied intrusion levels and different cost of equipment. One of the most important approaches, the air-gap torque (AGT) method, was proposed in [2] . In 1996, a research team at the United States Oak Ridge National Laboratory made a survey on 28 of the previously proposed methods and later selected six methods for a more detailed evaluation, targeting the estimation of motor efficiency and load under field conditions [3] .
However, many of these schemes are too intrusive and are usually not acceptable for estimation and control of in-service induction motors. In [1] , several candidate methods were recommended for nonintrusive motor-efficiency estimation which requires that only information from the motor terminal quantities and motor nameplate data can be used so as for the elimination of the need for mechanical transducers.
For the candidate efficiency-estimation methods, the main source of their intrusiveness comes from the need of direct measurements of stator resistance and rotor speed. The reason is that a nonintrusive efficiency-estimation method requires value of the rotor speed. In addition, temperature variation has a significant effect on motor efficiency. If the temperature increased, winding resistances increase accordingly. The
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With the absence of the nonintrusive efficiency-estimation method, there were still many researches on the efficiencyenhancing optimal techniques for the operation of the induction motor. In [12] , these techniques are termed as energyoptimized control (EOC) of induction motors for constant torque applications and heating, ventilation, and air conditioning applications, and the approaches are divided into three categories: 1) simple state control; 2) model-based control; and 3) search control. However, these techniques usually require knowledge of both motor parameters and speed, or need complex search procedures. In applications where cost and simplicity are strict demands, simple state control, typically constant power factor control using the nominal constant power factor as reference, is most suitable [13] . Nevertheless, this control is indirect and suboptimal in nature.
Now that the noninvasive efficiency-estimation method is available, it should be adopted to conceive a direct EOC strategy. The subject of this paper is therefore to propose a new approach that serves to achieve the above goal. An energy efficiency improvement can also be developed through a motor management plan that evaluates the motor performance based on the motor-efficiency estimation before the planning decision is made. This can be realized in wired systems or employing the wireless sensor network [14] . With the proposed direct EOC strategy, however, immediate improvement on the motor efficiency can be achieved.
II. INTRODUCTION TO THE EFFICIENCY-ESTIMATION

A. Efficiency-Estimation Methodsfor Induction Motors
There have been many studies about efficiency estimation for induction motors. As a result, various methods are available for laboratory or field testing. Among them, there are many methods pertinent to field efficiency evaluation in the literature. However, some of these methods, such as the dynamometer method, cannot be used on field, whereas some other methods, such as the equivalent circuit method, dependent on motor parameters. An efficiency-estimation method that can be used on-field for efficiency detection, energy management or energy optimal control should employs no mechanical transducer and requires seldom any motor parameter. Methods that meet these requirements can be used to implement energy-saving regulation or achieve factory-level energy management through industrial networks such as Fieldbus, or WSN.
The AGT method is based on the well-known air gap equations; it uses measurements of instantaneous input line voltages and line current and a set of integral equations to compute the average air gap torque. The data required by the method can be quickly obtained with an inexpensive microprocessor. In addition, this same processor can be employed to quickly solve the air gap equations with numerical integration routines. Once the air gap torque is obtained the efficiency is computed by Tshaft Wr Tair gap 6tr Wfr, WLLr input input
The air-gap flux is obtained through the integral of the stator voltages subtracting the stator IR drop with zero initial conditions as in (2) . Then a moving average window removes the dc offset in the air-gap flux.
Then (1) is used to estimate the motor efficiency, where the motor speed value is needed. Furthermore, as the temperature effect cannot be neglected, online stator resistance detection is also required.
B. ModifiedAGTMethod
The development of the advanced techniques of sensorless speed estimate [10] and in-service stator-resistance estimation [11] greatly simply the efficiency estimation procedure. Combined with these two advanced techniques, the AGT method can be modified to estimate the motor efficiency nonintrusively. These two techniques utilize the motor terminal voltage and current, which are already available in the air-gap torque method. This advanced efficiency estimation termed as the modified AGT provides a solid foundation for the study of a novel EOC strategy as proposed in section IV. C. Two Enabling Techniquesfor the ModifiedAGT A speed sensor is undesirable in a drive because it adds cost and reliability problems, besides the need for a shaft extension and mounting arrangement. From the research that aims essentially at an induction motor drive without any speed sensor come the rotor-speed estimation techniques. It is possible to estimate the speed signal from motor terminal voltages and currents with the help of a DSP. These methods are divided into three categories [15] : 1) model-based calculation of speed and flux; 2) speed signal generation through closed-loop control, such as speed adaptive flux observer or model referencing adaptive system, which makes use of the characteristics of PI controller; 3) speed signal generation from magnetic saliency harmonics, which needs no model of the motor and thus eliminates the effect of parameter variation.
Slot harmonics provide robust speed estimation that is independent of motor parameters. The slots on the rotor surface of the induction motor produce reluctance modulation. As a result, induced stator voltage and current will contain a ripple component, the frequency of which is related to the rotor speed. By means of spectral estimation, the rotor speed information can be extracted with high accuracy.
Because of the high cost and difficulty of installing thermal sensors, online stator resistance estimation has been an important research over the years. A highly accurate estimation is the signal-injection-based stator-resistance estimation [11] . For the implementation of this technique, an additional circuit is added between the source and the motor terminal to inject a dc-voltage offset online. This offset is valid only intermittently through a simple controlled switching to reduce the power dissipation and possible torque distortion. A processing routine is capable of providing an accurate stator resistance estimate under load variation.
III. MOTOR OPERATION ON EFFICIENCY-OPTIMAL POINT
A. Efficiency-Optimal Operation Point
For the production of induction motors, the manufacturing complexity level is a key factor that decides the production cost. The characteristic exploitation of iron and copper significantly affects the cost of raw materials. Consequently, the common practice is to dimension the magnetic circuit magnetized to its full capacity at rated load. As such, motors have the optimal efficiency near 75% load and almost optimal efficiency at nominal load.
However, for industrial drives operating at light loads most of the time, if rated flux is maintained, the core loss (function of flux and frequency) will be excessive, giving poor efficiency of the drive. When the flux a r is reduced from the rated value, the core loss decreased, but the motor copper loss increases. However, the total loss decreases to a minimum value and then increases again. It is desirable to set the rotor flux at an optimum point so that the system efficiency will become optimum. Under a load, an optimal operation point is expected so that the motor will operate at its maximum efficiency.
B. Drawbacks ofConstant Power Factor Control
The principle of the energy-optimized control is programming the flux. For example, the simple state control utilizes the characteristics of power factor. Power factor is easy to measure and it is almost constant when the efficiency is optimal. Constant cos( ) is a low-cost energy-saving control that performs well.
However, the real relation between the power factor and the optimal efficiency is nonlinear. Constant cos( k) is actually a suboptimal approach, just like the minimum current control or the rotor slip frequency control. As demonstrated in [16] , direct closed-loop control of constant power factor will not realize wide-range efficiency-optimal operation of the induction motor.
C. Dificulty in presetting the optimized efficiency
Based on the feedback of nonintrusive efficiency estimate, it is possible to devise a novel energy-optimized control. Fig. 1 shows efficiency curves for a 4-pole, 2.2 kW induction motor. The top one is for the operation at rated voltage. By lowering the terminal voltage stepwise, another six efficiency curves are obtained. The lowering trend of the highest point of each curve is obvious. It will not conceive a good approach by presetting an efficiency-optimized value as the command to program the flux level, as there is not a global optimal point but an optimal line corresponding to the load variation. Presetting an optimized value and then repeatedly updating it relies on model-based calculation or online optimized search, which will inevitably add dependency on motor parameters.
IV. OPTIMAL CONTROL BASED ON EFFICIENCY ESTIMATION
Whether under constant terminal voltage or decreased voltage, the efficiency curve is a single-peak convex function, with a maximum point. Based on this characteristic, the change rate of the efficiency can be employed as the control input. When the operation approaches the optimal point, the efficiency change rate will approach zero. In this way, with the feedback of the efficiency estimate, direct efficiency-optimized control of induction motor can be developed using a control method such as PI. The control is direct in that it is a two side optimization, both for power input and for power output. The general structure of the control is shown in Fig. 2 .
Basically an adaptive and nonlinear control, Fuzzy control is often used to replace PI control. This gives robust performance for linear or nonlinear plant with parameter variation. A Fuzzy control is a good option for the controller in Fig 2. The scheme for the Fuzzy control for an EOC system based on efficiency estimation is shown in Fig. 3 
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